Marist Mission Centre
Sustaining Hope

Balay Pasilungan, Davao Philippines
Education and Safe place for former street boys

AMCOA Partnerships Sustaining Hope among the Disadvantaged
Resourcing Partners serving those disadvantaged by poverty or calamity within Asia-Pacific.
AMCOA Partnerships prioritise Women and Children in smaller Communities
especially those challenged by Social, Intellectual and Physical Disability.

AMCOA resources bridge gaps in Partner’s programs.
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Marist Mission Centre is a signatory to the Code of Conduct of the Australian Council for International Development, which is a voluntary, selfregulatory sector code of good practice. As a signatory we are committed and fully adhere to the ACFID Code of Conduct, conducting our
work with transparency, accountability and integrity

Australian Commission for
Not-for-Profit Charities
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Profile, Purpose and Vision of Marist Mission Centre
The Marist Mission Centre (MMC) is the public face for the Australian Marist Centre for Overseas Aid
(AMCOA) and, as the administration unit, enables AMCOA to focus on the main work of the Marist
Fathers Australian Province in supporting overseas relief and development activities primarily in AsiaPacific conducted by local partners within the extended Marist networks.
We work with Marist Fathers partners, and others to promote self-reliance, support for disadvantaged
youth and mothers and children disadvantaged socially, physically or mentally. Displaced people and
communities denied access to basic resources such as education and health care are another priority
within the Asia-Pacific Region.
We endorse principles of freedom, mutual respect, environmental sustainability, participation and
protection of the responsibilities and rights of all. We include women and children and the poor with a
broad range of disability in our programs and projects.
MMC works to address the causes of injustice and poverty by raising awareness in Australia.
Overseas, MMC distributes AMCOA funds in a manner that respects the basic autonomy of all
Partners to own their programs and make decisions and manage resources and programs in a
sustainable way.

Empowering Youth with Disabilities

Marist Solidarity
Cambodia
Education and skills for
a future with dignity

Bangladesh: House of Joy
Therapy at home
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MESSAGES
MMC 2020 Report: Provincial of the Marist Fathers for the
Province of Australia.
In their preparation for their Provincial Chapter, a gathering
significant for its task of review and planning for their works
and mission, the Marist Fathers reiterated their commitment
to the Marist Mission Centre as a prioritized ministry of the
Marist Fathers.
2020 proved a challenging year for the world-wide
community as well as for families and individuals in the light
of the dramatic impact of COVID 19. It has been especially
challenging for the poor and most vulnerable in the Asia
Pacific region.
MMC is pleased to report that the ingenuity and courage of
these communities and families enabled our programs and
services to adapt and continue to function. Most of our
programs took the opportunity to educate participants
about Health Care and Social Distancing issues as well as
upgrading their computer skills.
We are also grateful to report that during these challenging
times for everyone our MMC donors were able to maintain
their generosity in giving to our programs and activities – an
amazing tribute to the commitment of the many supporters
of our Marist missions over the past seventy one years.
In the internal organization of MMC 2020 saw a couple of
changes in the membership of our MMC Advisory
Committee. Mr. Tony Biddle, who had served the Marist
Fathers for the Province of Australia as their Business
Manager, retired at the end of the year.
Mrs Sylvia Guitierrez has also retired in order to dedicate her
energies to family and grandchildren. Sylvia came to MMC as
a representative of the local Holy Name of Mary Parish
community in Hunters Hill.
On behalf of all our Marist Mission network of donors,
friends and supporters, I would like to acknowledge and
thank both Tony and Sylvia for their commitment and the
practical wisdom that each of them have contributed to the
mission of MMC.
May I also take this opportunity to thank all MMC
supporters, donors, staff, committee members and Marist
confreres for their generous support of the work and mission
of MMC.

Fr. Tony Corcoran sm
Provincial, Marist Fathers 2020.

‘71 years of MMC’
Who are we as Marist and Mission Centre ?
Marists are a faith-based international group who left
France for the Pacific in 1836 “to attend to the most
neglected, the poor, and those who suffer injustice. They
are ready to carry out these tasks anywhere, at any
time.” (Const. 12).
MMC is the international aid and development division of
the Australian Marist Fathers. MMC manages the
Australian Marist Centre For Overseas Aid (AMCOA) which
supports projects predominantly in the Asia-Pacific region.
Where did we come from ? Marist Mission Centre (MMC)
began in 1949 to support social reconciliation between
Australia and Japan, pioneered by an Australian Marist
who was a Prisoner of War on the notorious Burma railway
and in the Changi Prison Camp.
As post-war Japan prospered, Marists re-focussed on the
Pacific (1950-70) establishing educational networks and
community development projects.
In the 1970-80’s, MMC expanded into South-East Asia
supporting small programs serving the most neglected, the
poor and those suffering injustice.
Where are we today ? AMCOA continues to invest in an
OADG public fund, providing supplementary operational
support to bridge gaps in MMC grass-root partner networks
who are off the radar of larger funding groups either
because of location or size. Funds are distributed, on need
irrespective of culture or creed. Special priority is
accorded to women and children.
A distinctive feature of AMCOA is that operating/fundraising costs are shared with the Australian Marist Fathers
Provincial administration office and the MFIM Fund. In
2020, AMCOA invested in Marist networks addressing
disadvantage across diverse regions, predominantly in the
Asia-Pacific region.
Where to tomorrow ? MMC will build on the hopes and
intentions of MMC generous donors. In particular, MMC
will draw on the experience of the MMC Advisory
Committee members, the working relationship with the
Marist Brothers – Australian Marist Solidarity - and our
partner networks in the missions. Broad sustainability in
all respects is a priority.
MMC’s investment in programs is targeted. Local
responsibility (autonomy) and reserve fund support are two
foundations of future partnerships. MMC supplementary
funding aims to bridge gaps that limit partners capacity to
take their own path to sustainable development through
appropriate education and life-skills for the disadvantaged.
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AMCOA Annual Report 2020
Australian Marist Centre for Overseas Aid
Sustaining Hope
The motto of the Marist Mission Centre is ‘Sustaining Hope’. This motto has shaped the mission of MMC since its foundation in
April 1949 and has its foundations and inspiration from the notorious prison camps on the Thai-Burma Railway during WW 11
where Marist Fr. Lionel Marsden sm served as a Chaplain to the Australian troops.
The priority of MMC is to support our Marist partners and networks in the Asia Pacific region and to support the most
vulnerable and disadvantaged especially women and children. The motto of MMC continues to shape our mission and has
been the inspiration for our work during the challenges of COVID 19.
I am pleased to report that all our programs were able to adjust their activities in response to their local government and
health restrictions and lockdowns. Program directors and leaders in the Philippines, Cambodia, Bangladesh, Solomon Islands
took the opportunity to develop Health and Social Distancing sessions as well as the upgrading of computer and IT skills.
Fr. Frank Bird sm, Director of the Marist Asia Foundation, Ranong Thailand Centre, provides the following information in his
report on their programs in 2020. The Centre delivers education & health programs for refugees from Myanmar where
education is a passport to a positive future.
Education program: for young refugees from Myanmar:
•

94 new Burmese Migrant Students started in 2020

•

171 students continue in the Burmese Secondary Education program

•
•

5 young Burmese Migrant Teachers completed the Australian Catholic University Certificate in Teaching &
Learning.
12 Young Burmese Migrants completed the Australian Catholic University ‘Diploma in Liberal Arts.

The 2020 education program was strengthened by the presence of Glenn & Sue Roff retired teachers from Australia who
volunteered their professional services for the year.
Health program: for families with HIV/AIDs and related health issues:
•

101 Burmese Migrant patients supported

•

877 home visits to HIV patients

•

1017 Translation appointments & support to access public health services.

MMC would like to thank all our kind hearted donors who have given so generously during the year as well as our Committee
members, supporters and staff.
The MMC website provides up to date information about the goals, purposes and projects of the organisation including a
complaints policy.
All finances have been managed in accordance with approved financial guidelines and a copy of the Audited AMCOA Financial
Report for 2020 is available on our website: www.maristmissions.com.
MMC welcomes your feedback and we look forward to continuing our mission of Sustaining Hope.

Fr Paul Sullivan sm
MMC Executive Officer
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MMC Advisory Committee...

Fr. Anthony Corcoran, Provincial of the Marist Fathers appoints the MMC Advisory Committee. The role of the Advisory
Committee is to make recommendations regarding the eligibility, assessment and approval of projects and to ensure that all
projects and funds are managed in accordance with government and Marist Fathers policies and compliance procedures. As can
be seen from their brief profiles these people bring a wide range of experience and skills to the Committee. Sr Gail Reneker sm
was elected to be the Chairperson of the Committee. On your behalf I acknowledge their generosity and thank them for their work
and ministry with MMC.
Sr Gail Reneker sm
As a Marist Sister I was initially involved in ministries of secondary education and formation of novices. Since 1990 I have spent
a significant number of years in Congregational leadership in Australia and Rome. This ministry provided me with opportunities
to be directly in touch with many needy people in our world and ways we might respond as Marists.
Mr Richard Croall
For many years I've followed the Marist Mission & when asked to join an expanded group I was delighted to do so. I have had
experience with helping set up a children's school in East Timor and a refuge for homeless girls in India. I was also involved with
setting up of the Patricia Ritchie Institute & Cottage at the Mater North Sydney. I have retired from corporate life which involved
running a large manufacturing & distribution company. I spent two years in National Service, including 12 months in Vietnam,
which made me really appreciate this great country.
Mr Tony Biddle
I was born in Glen Innes and educated by the Sisters of St. Joseph and the Marist Fathers at Woodlawn College Lismore. I was
the fourth generation involved in the family butchering and grazing business & in 1987,after 109 years, we sold and I moved my
family to Brisbane, then to Sydney to become the Business manager of the Catholic Theological Union in 1989. I moved to St
Augustine's College, Brookvale as the Business Manager and in 1999 moved back to Hunters Hill to become the Provincial
Business Manager of the Marist Fathers. I retired in 2014 but continue to be involved in committee work for the Marists.
(resigned December 2020)
Ms Sylvia Guitierrez
I was born in Hong Kong and later migrated to the U.S.A and then Australia. I have extensive experience working as an office
manager and retired as the parish secretary for the Holy Name of Mary Marist Parish in Hunters Hill in 2019. Being a member of
this Committee gives me the opportunity to assist in making recommendations on different projects and to ensure that all our
procedures are in line with government policy. (Resigned September 2020).
(

Br Allen Sherry fms
Former CEO of Australian Marist Solidarity (AMS) an Australian Marist Brothers’ NGO for development focused on education and
youth projects in Asia and the Pacific (retired October, 2019). Allen has been involved in project work, fund searching and
project management for the Marist Brothers, and as a consultant to other congregations, for over 20 years. He was the
inaugural director of the Marist Brothers' international office called Bureau of International Solidarity based in Rome. He is
currently a member of four other boards of development NGO's
Mr Andrew Biddle M.Sch M., Grad Dip Arts (RE)., Dip Teach (Pri).,GCBA
I was a leader in education and learning for 25 years in Queensland, prior to accepting the role as Business Manager for the
Marist Fathers at Hunters Hill in 2014. I held the positions of boarding supervisor, classroom primary teacher, Assistant Principal
Religious Education, Deputy Principal and Principal from 1988 to 2013. During this time I was privileged to experience an
association with Marist Schools for 16 years.
Fr. Paul Sullivan sm B. Com.(MMC Executive Officer)
I spent 25 years in ministry with the Aboriginal people from 1990-2015. The last of these 12 years were with the Aboriginal
Communities in the Diocese of Lismore, NSW. For the previous 12 years I was the Director of Alcohol Awareness & Family
Recovery based in Darwin that included an outreach to remote Aboriginal communities. Prior to this I was
involved in Marist Formation Programs and Education.

Left to Right: Sr Gail Reneker sm, Richard Croall, Tony Biddle, Sylvia Guitierrez, Br Allen Sherry fms, Andrew Biddle
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PROJECT CRITERIA, SELECTION
& OVERSIGHT

AMCOA PROJECTS

The primary focus across MMC AMCOA
projects in 2020 reflects our mission.
Priority is accorded to mothers and
children, the disabled and disadvantaged.
Small groups, living off the cement roads of
Asia-Pacific and served by extended Marist
networks remain a focus of MMC especially
those beginning or too small to be on the
radar of major funders.
MMC funding is normally supplementary
and allocated to remove obstacles or bridge
gaps in operating budgets that may limit
program effectiveness. Construction and
vehicles are only funded within extended
Marist networks.
MMC does not manage programs nor does
it employ staff outside Australia. MMC
exercises oversight of AMCOA funded
projects in a way sensitive to partners’
autonomy and at a level that meets MMC’s
responsibilities that funds are utilised
responsibly for the said projects.
MMC has an obligation to ensure
designated gifts respect Donors’ intentions.
Reports and email, phone and zoom
conferences proved an effective structure
for project oversight.

MMC Ongoing Support:
Bangladesh, Thailand, Cambodia, Philippines,
Solomon Islands, Tanzania

MMC Occasional Support:
Thailand, Bougainville

MMC Construction Support:
Samoa, Solomon Islands

Small partners in remote regions operate at
a considerable disadvantage compared to
their urban counterparts in capital cities
because of logistics and resources. MMC
prioritises them.
The Convention on the Rights of the Child,
the old Millennium development goals and
the environmental impact framed project
selection.
MMC 2020 priority for one-off projects was
to resource small teams within Marist
networks, especially those working with
women, children and persons with
disabilities of all kinds.

Thailand—Marist Asia Foundation
A safe place to live and learn
2020 MMC - AMCOA ANNUAL REPORT
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PROJECT OVERVIEW 2020
Ongoing project funding support: in the following countries a major project dealing with social,
physical or mental disadvantage/disability: Bangladesh, Thailand, Cambodia, Philippines and
Solomon Islands. Smaller projects as listed below.
One-off financial/technical support Philippines
One-off solidarity capacity-building support Marist Networks in Africa and Asia and especially where
Asia-Pacific Marists are currently involved.
Project Partners take full responsibility for the management of their projects. MMC visits/skype/
emails serve partners in ways appropriate to MMC’s supplementary role.

Project types

A S IA
Bangladesh

Child protection/Education/Women/Children’s health

Cambodia

Youth Education / Livelihood / Physical disability

Thailand

Migrant Workers/ Child Education/Child Protection/HIV Aids/Women
Health/ Education

Philippines

Street Children (BAPAS Davao) Project : Pre-school Ed./Street Education/Health. Girls at Risk—Balay Banaag project.

PACIFIC ISLANDS
Bougainville

Community Development

Solomon Islands

Child Protection; Education/Community Development; teacher housing.

Samoa

Community Development

OTHER PLACES
Tanzania

Education

Philippines—Balay Banaag
A new learning space
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Special Projects 2020: Alleviating poverty and
disadvantage via education
Philippines Balay Pasilungun—Street Boys
Left & Below: Online learning during COVID-19

Thailand: Marist Asia
Foundation Ranong
Left: Home visits during COVID-19

Bougainville: St. Joseph’s College
Mabiri
Right: New water tanks
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Governance & Administration 2020
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MMC - AMCOA
Marist Mission Centre (MMC) is a work of the
Australian Marist Fathers Australian Province
belonging to an international religious
congregation called the Society of Mary and
known as the Marist Fathers.
Trustees of the Marist Fathers Australian
Province are responsible for the governance
of MMC and for maintaining its Marist
character and strategic direction. They are
elected by the membership of the Australian
Marist Fathers Province and meet monthly
tasked with the oversight of all Australian
Marist Fathers activities including the Marist
Mission Centre and all AMCOA funds and
projects.
The Australian Marist Centre Overseas Aid
(AMCOA) is a public trust fund and operates
under a Trust Deed. AMCOA is managed by
the MMC Advisory Committee on behalf of
the Trustees of the Australian Marist Fathers
Province and resources global Marist
networks engaged in poverty alleviation and
social development, especially in the
extended Asia-Pacific Marist Family
networks.
MMC Advisory Committee is appointed by the
Trustees of the Marist Fathers and reports to
the Trustees on a quarterly basis through the
MMC Executive Officer. The role of the
Advisory Committee is to make
recommendations to the MMC Executive
Officer regarding the eligibility, assessment,
approval and funding of AMCOA projects. It
supervises compliance with civil
requirements, acts in conformity with the
powers and responsibilities delegated to it by
the Provincial & Council and is responsible
for the transparent administration of AMCOA
funds and projects. The Advisory Committee
is accountable to AMCOA donors for its
activities through the MMC AMCOA Annual
Report and through MMC quarterly
Newsletters. The Advisory Committee meets
quarterly and consists of seven members
including three Marists all with appropriate
experience and qualifications.

TRUSTEES - MARIST FATHERS AUSTRALIA
PROVINCIAL COUNCIL
Australian Marist Fathers Provincial & Trustees Chairman
Fr Anthony Corcoran, SM, BA, STL (since 2019)
Fr Tony, has previously been involved as a teacher in secondary education
for 13 years, tertiary education as a lecturer and administrator for 15 years,
parish priest for 6 years and Secretary General in the international
administration of the Marist Fathers for 12 years prior to being elected to
the Marist Fathers Australian Provincial Leadership.

Board of Trustees
Fr Kevin Bates SM, (since 2019)
Fr Kevin has been the parish priest of Holy Name of Mary Parish Hunters Hill
since 2008. Prior to that his ministry over 40 years was primarily adult
education and retreat work in schools across Australia. He has composed
and published fourteen albums of music and written songs for schools and
conferences.

Fr Brian Wilson SM, (since 2020)
Fr Brian has worked in the Australian and Oceania Provinces for over thirty
years, teaching at secondary and tertiary level and spending some years in
parish ministry. For the last seventeen years he has been involved in
financial management and has also been chaplain to the Fiji catholic
community in greater Sydney.

Fr Gerard Hall SM, (since November 2020)
Fr Gerard has been a teacher in schools, colleges and universities. His
theological interests and writings focus on ecumenical and interreligious
dialogue as well as the understanding of Christian mission today throughout
Asia and the Pacific.

Fr Paul Sullivan, SM, B.COM, (since 2016)
Fr. Paul has been involved in teaching in secondary schools, religious
formation programs and then twenty-five years with Aboriginal communities
in remote and regional Australia.

MMC Advisory Committee 2020
Sr. Gail Reneker sm (Chairperson), Ms Sylvia Guitierrez (retired during
2020), Mr Richard Croall, Mr Tony Biddle (retired at the end of 2020),
Br. Allen Sherry fms, Mr Andrew Biddle.
Administration
MMC Executive Officer

Fr. Paul Sullivan sm, B.Com

Finance/Project Manager Mrs Anne Martinus, B.Ec., CPA
Donations Officer

Ms Mary Cahill, MBA, MA (Hons), Grad Dip

Auditors 2020
Pascoe Whittle
Financial Report 2020
The AMCOA audited financial report for 2020 is appended to the hard
copy of this Report and on public display at the Marist Mission Centre
Office, 3 Mary St., Hunters Hill, NSW and online at
www.maristmissions.com
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Accountability and Accreditation
Marist Mission Centre - Australian Marist Centre For Overseas Aid (AMCOA)
1.

AMCOA is endorsed by the Australian Tax Office as a deductible gift recipient and is registered
with the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission (ACNC).

2.

AMCOA funding is generated from quarterly newsletters to donors, on line donations and
through church appeals.

3.

Visit our MMC website for an overview of the mission, goals and history of the organisation and
some of the projects funded by AMCOA at : www.maristmissions.com. Donation processing procedures are managed by an approved donation system.

4.

To provide feedback or lodge a complaint or compliment, call +61 02 9844 2275, send an
email to admin@maristmissions.com or write to MMC, Locked Bag 5002, Gladesville, NSW
1675.

5.

AMCOA is in a sound financial position as at 31 December 2020. Below are AMCOA’s Income
and Expense Summary’s for 2020, these graphs are derived from AMCOA’s audited financial
statements.

Marist Mission Centre is a signatory to
the Code of Conduct of the Australian
Council for International Development.

Australian Commission for
Not-for-Profit Charities

ISSN: 2209—3613
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